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}GERMANY WILL NOW BE ODE TO REALIZE HOW 
IT AIN'S NAVY CAN STRIKE
S ON DBB6IW EB. BIITIUICIIFIHICEIBE 
OB OWN nil mira HIE TUBS EH
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I
EVERY RIGHT TO BE CONTENT WITH RESULTS AFTER 

SIX MONTHS OF WAR, HE SAYS—TOTAL LOSSES AT 
SEA ONLY 63, EXCLUSIVE OF TRAWLERS — 
READY TO MEET ANY NEW ATTACKS BY ENEMY WITH 
RESOURCES FAR SUPERIOR TO THOSE AT OUTBREAK 
OF WAR—OVER MILLION MEN MOVED WITHOOUPA 
SINGLE ACCIDENT OR LOSS OF LIFE.

Austro-i i Army Continue Pressure on Czar’s Army on 
»nt—No Important Change in Western "fitea- „. „ „ .
Mt Centres on Outcome of German So-called Chan®ellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George Says War For

Present Year Will Cost Allies Two Billions of Pounds 
Sterling—Decided at Paris Conference Not to Issue Joint 
Loan, Except for Probable Advances to Smaller of Allied 

. States.
London. he sustained 

on the eastern 
i by Petrograd

plane of the alllee, and the letter 
reviewing the naval situation and 
promising the utmost endeavor to cut 
off all German food supplies, have 
temporarily overshadowed the war

A
front, with the 
that the 
defensive 
feature ofmeat's decision with relation to Ger

many’s food supplies came almost coin* 
cidently with the receipt of two des
patches from the United States, one 
saying that Count Von Bemetorff, the 

xGerman Ambassador, had informed the 
Washington government that Germany 
was willing to stand on her submarine 
policy, provided Great Britain ceased 
Interfering with cargoes of foodstuffs, 
and the other saying that he again 
had adviced neutral shipping to avoid 
these waters which Germany had de
clared would become a dangerous mili
tary area three days hence.

Mr. Lloyd George gave the details 
of the financial arrangements of the 
Allies as they were decided on at the 

aris conference of the British. French 
and Russian ministers of finance, and 
put into round figures what heretofore 
which had been guesses—the remark
able increase in the productivity and 
efficiency of the Russian people by the 
prohibition of the sale of-vodka. This 
productivity and efficiency he placed 
as high as fifty per cent

Great Britain, the Chancellor said, 
had resources which would last for 
five years, and France perhaps suffi
cient for three years.

(Continued on page 3)

^ London, Feb. 16, 10.60 p. m.—The 
konatrlee fighting against Germany, 
Æv",irla and Turkey, up to the present 
)Kme, have thrown a third of their 
strength into the field. To maintain 
this force and to bring the remaining 
two-thirds into action will cost >*0,- 
000,000,000 during the current year.

This announcement was made in the 
House of Commons today by David 
Lloyd George, Chanccellor of the Ex
chequer, who, with Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
gave the British public perhaps a 
closer view of the mystery behind the 
great struggle than any that had been 
afforded since the outbreak ‘of the 
war. 0

Mr Churchill declared that Great 
Britain finally had decided to clamp 
on every ounce of 
chokp off Germany's food supply, in 
retaliation for the German submarine 
policy, while Mr. Lloyd George drew 
additional cheering by a reference to 
loans to countries which he said he ex
pected to throw in their lot with the 
Allies. These countries the Chancellor 
did not nama It was the first time 
that a reference was made in parlia
ment to such expectations.

The announcement of the govern

r situation, 
to have made 
and unofficial 
event say that 

apt as far east

ne^r®- London, Feb. 15.—In a' statement
The%Royal Dutch Steamship Com- explanatory of the arrangement made 

pany today suspended service to at the recent conference between the 
Havre on account of the German Finance Ministers of France and 
threat, and according to Berlin de- Russia and himself, In Paris, David 
opatdhes all the Dutch shipping com- Lloyd George told the House of Com
panies have decided to suspend mons this afternoon that the expend i- 
*•£***> England afterFebruary 18. turea of the alliee on the war would 

The British steamer Wavelet, from be two billion pounds sterling ($10.- 
a ,mlne taljo Eng- 000,000,000). during the current year. 

Ush Channel. The loss of life num- of which Great Britain was spending 
we*ve' ®t®amer was more money than were her two allies,

beached. The present war, Mr. Lloyd George
said, was the most expensive In ma
terial, men and money that had ever 
been waged.

• a . _ __. m , Great Britain, the Chancellor of the
from Amsterdam the Exchange Tele- Exchequer told the House of Commons 
graph Company s correspondent says qpuld finance the war for five yearsŒ^tlï-STtEf aTM lh« -"«««.s of he, kU*

of last week a German special service 
boat, the duty of which was to pro
cédé torpedo boats In the mine fields, 
struck thr
Island, off the coast of Hawovef and 
was blown up.

“I am" not »ure we realize the «train 
upon this gallant country,” the Chan
cellor declared. She has had a larger 
proportion 1n the field, and the enemy 
In occupation of the richest part of her 
territory. Nevertheless, the confidence 
of the French nation strikes every 
visitor to Parts. There is to be seen 
a calm and sincere courage supposed 
to be Incompatible with the tempera
ment of the Celt One hears the 
general assurance that the German 
army has as much chance of crushing 
France as of over-running Mars.”

Each ally must bring its resources 
Into the common stock, Mr. Lloyd 
George continued, war canmot be made 
under limited principles. The 
ference dismissed the idea of a joint 
International loan which would have 
frightened every Bourse. It has been 
decided that each country should raiee 
the money it needed for purchases 
abroad, so far as conditions allowed. 
But if help were needed for purchases 
abroad, those who had means would! 
help to the best of their power. The 
only Joint loan would be with respect 
to the advances made, or to be made, 
to the smaller of the allied states.

With regard to Russian purchases, 
the Chancellor said it had been decid
ed that the first £60,000,000 fyr 
purpose should be raised ini < 
amounts on the Paris and London 
Markets.

Unwarranted Interference with 
Legitimate Shipments De
nied—Believed Compromise 
on Blockade Matter May be 
Reached,
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Washington, Feb. 16—With • only 
three .days remaining before the Ger
man Admiralty proposes to carry into 
effect its proclamation ordering a sub
marine campaign on enemy merchant 
ships, developments In the dtploqiatlc 
situation moved rapidly today through 
the medium of the United States gov
ernment, custodian of the diplomatic 
Interests of the various belligerents 
At the time Coynt Von Bernstortt, the 
German Ambassador, delivered a note 
to the United States, which was 
promptly transmitted to Great Britain, 
in which Germany offered to recede 
from her plan of destroying enemy 
merchant ships. If restrictions placed 
by the Allies on shipments of condi
tional contraband and foodstuffs des
tined to thb civilian population of Ger
many were removed, the complete text 
of the British reply to the American 
note of protest on neutral shipping, 
dated December 36, was received. It

German Patrol Boat Blown Up.
ÎBBeth une London. Feb. 16.—In a despatch
ieh publl 
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pressure to abroad. France was able to do so 
for about two or three years with 
something to spare.

Russia, he said, although rich to 
natural resources, was In a different 
position.

MT. Lloyd George said that it was 
decided at the conference of the 

of hearing about. Nobody took any Finance Ministers in Paris not tq issue 
interest in what he was saying, and a Joint loan.
only a few of the members remained The Chancellor said that Russia 
in the chamber. He was out to make :had Increased her productivity from 
political capital against the New thirty to forty per cent, by suppress- 
Brunswick government, for It Is quite ing the sale of vodka. Russia had 
freely reported again here that he is had special difficulties in financing 
to bo, the leader of the provincial op- her purchases abroad, and the same 
position. He knows that he cannot thing applied to France, 
carryU'ariaton for the Federal Hot*»» iinitf—-■— ‘
agan and he want» to use til the rest '
of his time at Ottawa In making hay 
while the sun shines.

He was careful today In reply to a 
question by Hon. Frank Cochrane to 
make clear that he did not suspect 
that Mr. Cochrane or anyone connect
ed with the Dominion government had 
been guilty of wrongdoing. Why he 
should waste the time of the House 
here then was not very evident 

Mr. Cochrane does not make long 
speeches. A word or two usually suf
fices. and so in a terse sentence or so 
he dismissed Mr. Carvel! with the 
statement that he would stand by any
thing he had done in connection with 
the gt. John Valley Railway. So there 
you are.
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thism equalPUENT HILL, OTTAWA, IN 
DARKNESS AGAIN LAST NIGHT

was laid before President Wilson.
Besides giving statistics on neutral 

commerce and entering a general de
nial that there had been any. unwar. 
ranted tnterfernce with legitimate MUCK-RAKING FIND BOOTS fOR FIRST CONTINGENT 

WERE WELL MADE AND OF GOOD QUALITYshipment», the new note contains a
statement from Great Britain that the 
recent government decree,* taking over 
the flour and grain supply in Germany 
required added precaution» on the part 
of the allies that conditional contra
band might not be permitted to reach 
the armed forces of the enemy. The 
full text will not be given out until 
after an. agreement for publication Is 
reached with the British Foreign office

Another development which bears 
directly on the submarine warfare 
threatened by Germany was the dis
patching of a telegram by the State 
Department today to Ambassador 
Page Instructing him to submit to the 
British Foreign Office evidence given 
here by the owners of the American 
steamer Wilhelmlna to prove that her 
cargo consists of foodstuffs destined 
for non-combatants, and not subject to 
seizure. The suggestion is made that 
unless Great Britain has sufficient 
grounds, not yet advanced* for doing 
otherwise, the ship be permitted at 
once to proceed with her cargo to her 
destination.

From the German point of view the 
Wilhelmlna constitutes a test case, on 
which revolves the entire question of 
feeding Germany.

It was believed here today that the 
American government might seèk an 
understanding on the question of food
stuffs with both Germany and Great 
Britain, with' the hope that it might 
avert the submarine dangers to neu
tral ships.

V
Looking for more Scandal Ma

terial-Effort to Make Po
litical Capital for Himself,

REDOUBLE VIGILANCE AGAINST RAIDERS—MILITIA DE
PARTMENT AND POLICE PLACE LITTLE CONFIDENCE 
IN STORIES ABOUT FIRE BALLOONS SENT UP BY 
BOYS ON AMERICAN SIDE OF BOUNDARY — pRACK 
MARKSMEN ON WATCH FOR HOSTILE AIRCRAFT.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—The court of in
quiry appointed by the Minister of 
Militia to Investigate complaints made 
regarding the boots provided for the 
first Canadian contingent, have con
cluded their work, and their report 
was presented to parliament today by 
Sir Robert Borden. The board, which 
consisted of LL-Col. W. H. H&lllck and 
Messrs. E. A. Stephens and Thomas 
Galipeau, finds, in brief, that while 
there were numerous departures from 
specifications, on the whole the boots 
were well made and of good quality, 
but were not suitable for 
mal weather conditions Mn England. 
The whole trouble 
been due to the great demand which 
had to be met within a few weeks, and 
the consequent Insufficiency of inspec
tion, and the necessity for using what
ever materials were available at the

In the House tills afternoon. Sir 
Robert Boraen stated that he would 
tomorrow move for the appointment 
of a committee of seven members, ofl - 
which three will be named by Sir Wil
frid I-aurler, which will consider the 
report, and make findings thereon.

The court of inquiry report as fol
lows on each of the heads and sub
heads as directed in the order.

1. Are the boots complained of de
fective, and. if so, in whttt respect?

This board considers that the boots, 
as generally supplied, is defective in 
the following respects: 
able shape, (b) unsuitable make, (c) 
leather contains no water-resisting 
medium, as dubbing or other dressing,
(d) heels and soles are unprotected,
(e) the sole filling is often poor quali
ty.

2. Did the boots become unservice
able owing to (a) inferior workman
ship, f(b) Inferior material ?

(Continued on page 3)

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 15—FT B. Carvell, 
the Liberal member for Carleton is at 
It again. He monopolized the atten
tion of the Commons for a while today 
with another of his tirades regarding 
New Brunswick affairs. Mr. Carvell 
eeemg bent on giving his native prov
ince a permanent black eye. He never 
misses an opportunity of telling the 
House what a low crowd some of the 
folks iown there are. Scandal after 
scandal he creates and publishes 
abroad with all the zest of the man 
who revels In that class of work.

Today he was at the St. John Valley 
Railroad which everybody here is sick

Militia Matters.
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Feb. 16, via leased wire 
According to an answer given by 
Major General Sam Hughes in the 
Commons this afternoon, to reply to 
Mr. B. M. MacDonald, the cost of 
maintaining militia called,out on active 
service In British Columbia since 
August 16 last has totalled, to date, 
$1,435,000. In August, 4,102 troops 
were under arms in the province; in 
September 2, 728; In December tM* 

(Continued on Page 2)

that it Is 'usual after any uncommon 
incident for Irresponsible persons in 
order to gain notoriety to set up the 
claim that they have been the cause 
of that Incident

Sir Robert Borden in the House to
day made the following statement in 
reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

"Last night at nine o’clock,” said 
the Premier, "I was called up on tele
phone by the Mayor of Brockvtlle who 
told me that three aeroplanes had 
been seen to cross the St Lawrence 
river from the United States. He said 
that they had been seen to pass over 
Brockville and that one of them had 
turned a powerful searchlight upon 
Brockville, which had strongly illu
minated the streets for some minutes, 
and added that the air "Craft had pro
ceeded northeast In the direction of 
Ottawa. I at once gave the informer 
tion to the military authorities.”

Col. Sherwood, chief of the Domin
ion police, has been informed by the 
Chief of Police of Brockville that 
three or four aeroplanes had passed 
over the town travelling in a north
easterly direction. Three constables 
and a number of civilians verify this 
statement. The noise of the motors 
attracted attention to them.

There Is a considerable force of mi
litia In the city at present who are In 
training to' go to Europe. Some of 
the best marksmen amongst them are 
on duty tonight with orders to fire 
upon any air craft which may appear 
The sky is clear.

Orders have also been Issued to the 
guards along the Canadian border to 
keep a sharp lookout for airships and 
at once fire upon any that show them- 
selves.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 16—The parlia

ment buildings are again In darkness 
tonight Blinds are drawn to prevent 
the light from within revealing their 
locality to any hostile airmen who 
may decide to make an attack upon 
the Capital. Rideau Hall, the resi
dence of the Governor-General, is also 
In darkness, and there is no light to 
show the position of the royal mint.

The light upon the tower of the par
liament buildings, which has shone 
when the House is in session, ever 
since Confederation, Is out tonight for 
the first time.

The militia authorities have been in 
communication with Washington re
garding the aeroplane raid, and the 
most thorough inquiry has been set on 

ÆÊot to discover the base from which 
We aeroplanes started for Canada.
~ The militia and police here place 
no confidence In stories which are 
.emanating from American cities along 
the 8t. Lawrence to the effect that 
youngsters sent up fire balloons and 
that these were the cause of the

(a) unsuit-
the abnor-

seems to have

U. S. ENVOY JEERED AT IN BERLIN THEATRE.

X-RAYS SHOWS BERLIN CLAIMS 
GREAT VICTORY 

IN THE EASTVON BEOSLORFF* IN COTTON CARGOl ■ «care.
rS Morristown and Syracuse despat- 

A ches to Ottawa in particular declare 
[i1 fl that the lire balloon ' were seint up 

’*1 from these towns. This reduces the 
« claims to an absurdity. The aero- 
’» planes travelled towards the north- 

/ '1 east, the wind according to the domin 
I I ion observatory here was blowing 
IIH from the east and fire balloons would 
■ have been carried westward. With 

Wv the wind in the direction it was tm- 
Hfl possible for fire balloons to have pass
ai ed over Brockville or to tyave travel- 
■I led to the northeast It Is pointed out

Reported Russians Met With 
Disastrous Defeat In Mazur- 
ian Lakes Region,

In Form of Sheets—Each of 
178 Bales' Contained Four 
Pounds of Rubber—Con
signed to Genoa, Italy.

to kiwi?
Uradon. Feb. 15. ll.io p. m.—An 

Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, gives the rumor 
from Berlin that Count Von Bernstorff 
the German Ambassador to the United 
States has been summoned to Berlin.

Countess Von Bemetorff, it Is added 
had engaged passage by a steamer, 
which sailed Satuiday. to join her 
husband at Washington, but she can
celled the booking a few hours before 
the steamer sailed.

Denied at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 15.—The German 

embassy tonight authorized a denial 
of the report that the Ambassador 
had been summoned to Berlin, or wae 
contemplating tearing the United 
States for any purpose. It was said 
also that Countess Bemetorff had 
made no plans for a riait to America 
in the near future.

Beriin, Feb. 15 (By wireless to Lon- 
don.|£-The following 
was made today by the Overseas New» 
Agency :

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
third battle of the Mazuri&n Lakes will 
prove more disastrous to the Russians 
than the other two, from present1 in
dications. It Is believed that forty 
thousand Russians were captured.

“Prussia is now cleared of the 
my. Indications point to a general 
German-Austrian offensive, from Buko- 
Wtna to the Baltic. The Russians are 
being rolled up In many portions of 
the line.

"Turkish advance guards drove back 
British division^ across the Suez Canal 
at Ausum and Serpeum

“Turks defeated the British at Kur- 
ma, Mesopotamia.

“Wireless negotiations .between Aus
trian and Hungarian ministers resulted 
in the declaration that there is suffi
cient corn and flour for both countries.

"Dutch shipping companies have de
cided to suspend commercial communi
cation with England from Feb. 18, ex» 1 
cept mall steamers. ’

announcementtime alternating between the trenches 
tod the dugoute. wUl be given a re
spite from the rigors of the firing linePATRICIA’S New York, Feb. 15.—The X-ray ex

aminations of cotton cargoes of outgo
ing British ships, which have been con
ducted by representatives of the Bri
tish government for several months 
as a means of preventing shipment of 
contraband of war, revealed todav that 
bales of cotton waate%consigned v board 
the White Star linn* Cretic contained 
rubber. The Cretic Is due to sail to
morrow for Mediterranean ports. The 
consignee was given by officials of the 
line as a firm In Genoa, Italy. The con
signor, they said, was A. B. Newman, 
of this city.

The rubber was In the form of sheets 
and easily concealed. Each of the i«8 
bales in the consignment contained 
about four pounds.

Officials of the White Star Line said 
that the office of the United States 
District Attorney had been furnished 
with the name of the consignor and 
consignee.

MORE EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS IN CENTRAI 

ITALY YESTERDAY
TO BE GIVEN 

K A RESPITE L

"V

♦London, Feb. 15.—A 
ad Ians who contracted ill 
gmry Plain are convalescing at Vir
ginia Waters, in the residence of Mr. 
|>onald McMaster, the former Mont
real barrister. Mr. McMaster has pro
vided medical and nursing services for

number of Can
al Belie-

•Rome, Feb. 15.—Aenewed earth
quake shocks occurred today In parte 
of the district in Central Italy visited 
by seismic disturbance* several weeks 
ego. One person was killed and six 
were injured In the collapse of a house 
at Nashano.

At Room atntteldi the belfry of the 
has been received that the content of «ante Marla fell upon eat- 
Patricia*, after a strenuous enl homes, burying tea persona.

KID WILLIAMS WINS.
UAMLr vglkaxd

While at • theatre In Berlin United States Ambassador Gerard and * 
petty from the American Embassy were Jeered at by a man In the audience 
who waa offended becAuse they «poke English. This Incident la Indicative ef

Philadelphia, Fab. IS.—-Kid" wil
liams, the bentam weight champion, 
outfought Jimmy Murray, Now 
York, In a six round boot here tonight 
Murray fought herd nil the way, hut 
waa not ae clever as the champion.
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